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This paper presents wind speed and direction data measured with
a weather station located in Puerto Bolivar, department of La
Guajira, situated in the extreme north of Colombia, whose
geographic coordinates are 12110N 71550W. A wind speed and
direction sensor, a barometric pressure sensor, and a temperature
sensor were used to obtain the presented data. These data were
taken at the height of 10 m, which is the highest point of the
weather station. The data taken by the meteorological station
correspond to a period of 20 years (1993e2013), with hourly fre-
quency. For the missing data, a mathematical model to estimate
the Julian averages was developed, allowing to calculate the fre-
quency histograms and four types of probability distributions for
these data. Also, the representative wind roses were generated,
taking into account the averages in each of the 12 months of the
year.
© 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open
access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by/4.0/).iatlantico.edu.co (G. Valencia Ochoa), jnunez22@cuc.edu.co (J. Nú~nez
(M. Vanegas Chamorro).
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Specifications table
Subject area Renewable energy
More specific subject
area
Wind field, wind energy
Type of data Raw, Graphs, figure, table
How data was
acquired
Wind speed sensor Lambrecht Ref. 14521, Wind direction sensor Lambrecht Ref. 12522, Pressure
sensor Lambrecht Ref. 8121, temperature sensor Siap þ Micros Ref. T001-TTEP-N and relative
humidity Siap þ Micros Ref. T003-TEH-V
Data format Raw data and analyzed
Experimental factors Wind speeds are recorded for twenty years. Both the wind speed and the wind angle are recorded.
Experimental
features
Measurements are made at 1:1 scale; sensors are installed to record pressure, temperature, wind
speed, and wind angle.
Data source location Puerto bolívar, Colombia
Data accessibility Data is with this article
Value of the data
 The data provided in this work can be inputs for a projection of future behavior for this region of the country.
 The raw data supplied can be used to apply different wind speed and direction calculation procedures to them in future
investigations.
 The data from the wind direction and speed graph allow estimates to be made of the energy efficiency of wind turbines
that can be used in this region.
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The data presented in this paper are meteorological measurements taken at a weather station
located in Puerto Bolivar, Colombia. Daily averages of wind speed and direction were obtained. The
historical series has some missing data for the measured period. For this reason, in order to complete
these data, it was necessary to use an algorithm developed in MATLAB® to calculate the Julian averages
for each of the series. This average estimation uses wind speed and wind direction data from the same
month, day, and time from other years to calculate the average of these and estimate the missing data.
The data series are presented, complemented by different probability distributions that describe the
statistical behavior of the data which parameter are shown in Table 1, together with the superposition
of four probability distributions obtained from the monthly wind speed and direction data supplied
with this document. These distributions are shown in Fig. 1 and 2. In addition, the monthly wind rose
graphs are presented in Fig. 3 and 4 to determine the most likely wind direction in the place studied.
The original hourly data with which these roses have been generated are presented in the attached
documents. The calculations to generate all these figures and tables were made with the data pre-
sented in Appendix A.
2. Experimental design, materials, and methods
2.1. Experiment set up
The weather stationwas located in Puerto Bolivar, in the department of La Guajira. This department
is located in the north extreme of Colombia at coordinates 12110N 71550W. In this place, was installed
a wind speed sensor, wind speed sensor, and pressure sensor, and the parameters of the installed
sensors are shown in Table 2.
The wind speed and direction were measured at the height of 10 m, this being the highest point of
the weather station. A little further down, the temperature and relative humidity sensors were located.
The schematic diagram of the weather station used to measure the data presented in Appendix A, is
shown in Fig. 5.
Table 1
Parameters of the Probability distributions.
Month Gamma Gaussian Rayleigh Weibull
January Shape 7.75267 Average 6.42375 Scale 6.63631 Shape 3.61657
Scale 1.20687 Standard desv. 2.01057 Lower threshold 0.09932 Scale 7.11875
February Shape 9.74721 Average 6.9427 Scale 6.93962 Shape 3.93514
Scale 1.40395 Standard desv. 1.99181 Lower threshold 0.29785 Scale 7.65993
March Shape 10.5084 Average 6.98236 Scale 7.1543 Shape 4.0324
Scale 1.50499 Standard desv. 1.95163 Lower threshold 0.09938 Scale 7.69446
April Shape 9.1053 Average 6.84414 Scale 7.04035 Shape 3.8431
Scale 1.33038 Standard desv. 2.01402 Lower threshold 0.09799 Scale 7.56181
May Shape 5.31405 Average 3.40028 Scale 6.71382 Shape 3.06432
Scale 0.83028 Standard desv. 2.30579 Lower threshold 0.09479 Scale 7.13462
June Shape 7.20571 Average 7.12602 Scale 7.37403 Shape 3.6251
Scale 1.01118 Standard desv. 2.2335 Lower threshold 0.09835 Scale 7.88605
July Shape 8.55002 Average 7.35573 Scale 7.57195 Shape 3.88415
Scale 1.16236 Standard desv. 2.14574 Lower threshold 0.09415 Scale 8.10961
August Shape 5.6485 Average 6.38453 Scale 6.69418 Shape 3.05505
Scale 0.88471 Standard desv. 2.29827 Lower threshold 0.09721 Scale 7.12565
September Shape 3.56666 Average 5.08969 Scale 5.5498 Shape 2.31037
Scale 0.70076 Standar desv. 2.32575 Lower threshold 0.05068 Scale 5.72938
October Shape 3.54936 Average 4.53266 Scale 4.9735 Shape 2.20963
Scale 0.78306 Standard desv. 2.16318 Lower threshold 0.05418 Scale 5.11356
November Shape 4.68408 Average 4.83386 Scale 5.14798 Shape 2.60483
Scale 0.96901 Standard desv. 1.99666 Lower threshold 0.08883 Scale 5.43663
December Shape 6.50515 Average 5.76972 Scale 6.01059 Shape 3.11331
Scale 1.12755 Standard desv. 1.98683 Lower threshold 0.09653 Scale 6.41973
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The data taken by the weather station correspond to 20 years (1993e2013), with hourly frequency.
For the missing data, a data mining was performed to calculate the empty spaces and fill themwith the
averages from the data on the same day and time in different years, which are presented in Appendix A.
Thus, from the totality of these data, four types of probability distributions are calculated. Therefore,
the wind speed data are presented as a continuous random variable with an associated probability
distribution, and the wind roses give the predominate wind direction presented every month. The
methodological procedure developed for the data treatment is shown in Fig. 6, which consists of four
fundamental stages.
In the first stage, the series of data from the sensors installed at the measurement site was read,
followed by the development of software for mathematical data processing, allowing the user to select
the variables and desired time interval for analysis. Once the variables have been selected, the sta-
tistical treatment of the data is performed to calculate the desired outputs, such as frequency histo-
grams, wind roses, and wind speed probability distributions. Fig. 7 shows the main views of the
WindAnalysisUA v1.0 software developed to analyze the wind data.
The four probability distributions used were Normal or Gaussian, Gamma,Weibull and Rayleigh [1],
which are presented below along with their mathematical models.
2.2.1. Gaussian probability distribution
This distribution can be applied in a large number of case studies, and this makes it a distribution of
great statistical relevance [2]. Therefore, this distribution adjusts greatly to physical measurements.
This distribution is governed by the probability density function for a normally distributed random
variable given by Equation (1) [3,4].












where s is the standard deviation, and ∞< x<∞; ∞<m<∞ and s>0.
Fig. 1. Monthly Probability distributions for Puerto bolivar (JanuaryeJune).
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Fig. 2. Monthly Probability distributions for Puerto bolivar (JulyeDecember).
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Fig. 3. Puerto bolivar wind rose (JanuaryeJune).
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Fig. 4. Puerto bolivar wind rose (JulyeDecember).




Wind speed 0e75 m/s ±0,1 m/s (0,3e10m7s); ±1%(10e55m/s); ±2%(>55m/s)
Wind direction 0e360 ±2% FS
Barometric pressure 600-1100 hPa ±1hPa
Temperature de 30c a 60c 30 to þ60 C; ±0,3 C
Relative humidity 0-100 %HR ±0,5% RH
Fig. 5. Weather station schematic diagram.
Fig. 6. Data analysis flowchart.
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Fig. 7. Main view of the WindAnalysisUA v1.0 software, (a) Main view, (b) Output selection, (c) Probability distribution analysis, (d)
Wind rose analysis.
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This model is commonly used to adjust wind speed distributions. Contrary to the symmetry pre-
sented by the Gaussian distribution, the gamma distribution is biased to the right. This function is given










where a is the form parameter, and b the scale parameter. When a;b>0, the value of EðXÞ ¼ aq; and
Var ðXÞ ¼ aq2.
2.2.3. Weilbull probability distribution
This is another widely applied model for the amplitude distribution of wind speeds over time. This
distribution is influenced by the shape parameter (k or a), which varies between values 1 and 3.6. In
addition, it depends on a scale parameter (c, q or b). If a random variable X fits the probability density
function expressed by Equation (3), it can be said to have a Weibull distribution [6].






where x; a;q>0 .
2.2.4. Rayleigh probability distribution
For this probability distribution, there is also a form parameter a and a scale parameter q, when they




for the scale parameter. The s parameter is obtained
from the probability density function of the Rayleigh distribution, whose mathematical expression is














where x>0. In the case in which the shape parameter takes a value equal to 3, one arrives at the
Gaussian distribution.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.dib.2019.104753.
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